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mittee of four was selected toRobert Burrus has bought the
two Nisbett quarters northeast of
Local Items
J. S. Kelly moved from Wil
M. E. Church
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
The Pastor will preach at 11 a. m
and at 7:30 D- m. Subject in the morn-
As the three Cox children were
driving home from school Wed-
nesday evening in a cart, the
horse suddenly began kicking
SOMCTIIINC C00D.
Those who hate nasty medicine
should try Chamberlain's Tableta for
constipation. They are pleasant to
take and their effect ' is so agreeable
and so natural that you will not realize
that it has been produced by a medi-
cine Obtainable everywhere. adv
COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS
Following is a list of the payments
made for Wild Animal bounty at the
January meeting of the county
JHRhodeB 2 cats $ 4 00
Geo Burns 2 cata 3 coyotea 10 00
Mtr Lumber Co assignments JH
Leonard Geo Burns Jose Archu- - '
leta JACooper v LJohnson J?
Joiner 11 Gaither 66 00
' KAMattingly assignments of A
J Craig and JSShelton 10 00
Willie Elgin assignments of RT
Blancett JCVickerv GeoPooe W
draw up bylaws, Mrs. Stump,
Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Archer and
Mrs. Lawn Thnnn tlrPOOM t nt
the meeting were as follow: Mrs.
Frank Laws, Mrs. Falconer,
Mrs. Emma Bigger, Mrs. Archer,
Mrs. Beaty, Mrs. Stump, Mrs.
Fix, Mrs. Brittain and Mrs. Kuy-
kendall. Work was nlnnnprl for
the next meeting piecing a quilt,
the scraps for the quilt being do-
nated by Mrs. Laws. Most of
the afternonn was snent in nlan.
ningwork and suggestions for
ine iuture. it was agreed to
rent the old hotel Itnnwn na tha
Pattv hotel and fix it. nn fnr a
club room to hold our entertain
ments in. The ladies all seem
full of vim and suggestions. We
prophesy much good for this Aid.
1916 Catalog ofi
Dodge Cars
We now have the agency for the
WonderfulDodge Gars
We have these in stock here. Come
in and see them. Price I860 f. o. b.
Estancia.
Valley Auto Co.
K
t
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Ready on or about March 15. If interested in work at the
State University, now or in the future, write today and have
a copy reserved to be mailed you on publication, without
charge. Address
David R. Boyd, President,
Albuquerque, N. M. .
BARNET FREILINGER I
The Land Man
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
lard last week to his ranch east
of Estancia.
Fine Clothes. For an
suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S- - N. Jenson.
Willie Elgin and family went
to Albuquerque Sunday to re-
main a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Deffus departed
Wednesday of last week for
Hooker, Oklahoma.
District Attorney H. B. Hamil-
ton was here a short time last
Saturday on legal business.
John McGillivray and M. A.
Maloney of Lucy were business
visitors in Estancia last Friday.
H. J. Fincke, newspaper man,
stock man and merchant of Mor-
iarty, was here on business last
Friday.
For sale, 160 acres deeded
land, 6 miles west of Stanley,
N. M. Write Box 26, Alamo-gord- o,
N, M.
Cleofes Romero went to Santa
Fe last Thursday to mingle with
the statesmen and take a squint a
at the political outlook.
Miss Mabel Hine returned last
Saturday from Corona, where
she had been visiting for a week
with Miss Edith Atkinson. is
Mrs. Robert Burrus, who went to
to Missouri about the middle of
January when the death of her
rather occurred, returned lues-da-
isA man who recently had a
small advertisement in the News- -
Herald wrote: I have had best
results from your paper out of
22, and for less money."
G-
- H. Van Stone, we hear, is
to become a wool buyer for Levi isHughes. The Roswell Record
accuses M. Van Stone of being a
newspaper man. It will require
an elaborate apology to square
the Record.
N. A. Wells accompanied E.
L. Smith to the Smith ranch
near Cedarvale last Saturday
and remained over Sunday. It
was his first visit to the Cedar-val- e
country, and he came back
very much in love with it.
Judge Pone has reappointed
Neal Jenson of Estancia and L.
W. DeWolf of Cedarvale as U. S.
Commissioners, and Nell Hanlon
of Mountainair is a new ap
pointee, the pass town having
been without a commissioner for he
several months.
The Combs family left Monday
to return to their home in Ken-
tucky.
be
They came on account
of Mr. Combs' health and had
been here about six months. He
seemed to do pretty well for a
time, but latterly had been los-
ing pretty rapidly. They had
not the money to take them
home, but some of our charitably
disposed people contributed suf-
ficient
he
to pay their transporta-
tion.
se""
ESTflNeifl, N. M. J
A big
New Groceries
Just Received
Bright and fresh and of the best quality.
KEMP BROS.
town.
A number of farmers are plow
ing, and report the 'ground in
fine condition.
County Commissioner Juan C.
Sanchez of Manzano, was in Es-
tancia Monday.
Probate Judge Cesario Montoya
was here Saturday and held a
session of probate court.
Sheriff Meyer returned from
Texas last week with Rubt-r- t E.
Howe, who has been placed in
the penitentiary at Santa Fe for
safe keeping pending the time
when he will be tried in the
court of this county.
The store of E. A. Mattingly
at Lucy was burglarized Satur-
day night. Appaienily the bur-
glars were looking for money,
whice they failed to find, and Hid
not take many articles from the
store. There is no clue iar as
we have heard.
The Valley Auto Co. recently
sold a Dodge car to E. H. Ayers,
two were sold to parties at
a Ford to Melcar Luna
of Pinos Wells.
Among those who visited our
sick missionary, B. W. Means
last Sunday was Rev, E. B.
secretary of the Southern
Baptist Convention of Albuquer
que. While here he preached
two very impressive sermons.
We hope he will return again.
So far the month of February
has been remarkable for fine
weather. But two days are re
corded as windy, and every day
has been clear. The tempera
ture has gone to 50 or above
every day since the 3rd, and was
60 or above on seven days, reach
ing 69 on the 11th. The low
night record is on the 3rd 3
above zero.
C. B, Roland, who came from
Texas a month or two ago, has
bought the David Sanchez place
north of Silverton, and moved to
his new home this week. We
are glad to have Mr. Roland as a
permanent resident of the valley.
The place he bought is a good
one.
Saturday proved to be a "red- -
letter" day for the Valley Auto
Co. Three Dodge Bros, cars and
one Ford were sold, making the
day's sales the largest in the
history of the company.
U. S. Commissioner Neal Jen- -
son's office was busy all day Fri
day and Saturday and until mid
night Saturday nisrht with a con-
test by the land office against Dr.
Ewing in the matter of his home-
stead entry. The government
was represented by Special
Agents Selegue and Duncan, the
first as witness and the second
as attorney, and Dr. Ewing's at-
torney was Fred H. Ayers.
The fear that nobody would
want to stand for office in New
Mexico this year in consequence
of which the wheels of govern-
ment would cease to revolve, if
anybody had such a fear, has
now been dispelled. Frank Hub-be- ll
has announced his candidacy
for the U. S. senate, following
which T. B. Catron announced
his desire to be to that
position. Secundino Romero,
brother of our fellow citizens
Cleofes and Raymundo Romero,
has been started in the race for
governor by the Repub'icans of
San Miguel countv. It is com
mon talk that H. O Bursum is a
candidate for that a'id
it Í3 also understood that Rtlph
C Ely would consent tos rve the
people in the same capacity if
they would call loud enough for
him to hear. It is very likely
that this activity will encourage
the bashful ones to come out a'l
al ing the line, down to county
offices, and w.e may now fft-- l e
th'ir, men will be found will-
ing to fill all the offics, great
and small.
State Superintendent White
has made public statistics
in regard tc illiteracy in New
Mexico, from which we learn
that Torrance county ranks fair-
ly well in this particular in com
parison with other counties of
the state. According t these
statistics Torrance county ranks
10th, 14.6 per cent of the popula
tion over 10 years of age being
unable to read or write. Curry
county ranks highest, with, only
1.3 per cent, while McKinley is
lowest with 60 5 per cent. In
1910 Torrance county had 290 il-
literate voters, being 10 per
cenc. Roosevelt county ranks
highest in this respect, with 60
illiterate voters 1.7 per cent
McKinley is at the foot here
again, 1919 illiterate voters 51.7
tier o.nt Only six counties
.
,i, t inave a smaller iwrceniBKc VL
literate voters than lorrance.
and running. Une child jumped
from the cart and was unhurt.
The other two stayed in the cart
until the horse ran through a
wire fence and capsized the cart.
One child had his clothing torn
to shreds, but was scarcely hurt.
The other sustained some severe
bruises and cuts, but was not
dangerously hurt.
It is well known that news-
paper men have troubles, and in
some cases bear their troubles
blushing thickly upon them, as
some other men bear their hon
ors. Occasionally it transpire?
that men of other callings have
troubles also. Just now the
genial secretary of the Roberson
Abstract Co. is in trouble and
doesn't know how to get out. A
few day3 ago he received a letter
from a customer a lady- - in
which she upbraids him severely,
saying that he has now made the
third trial at fixing the title to
certain property, and hasn't got
good title yet. Evidently the
good woman thinks the third
time ought to be a charm.
J. W. Walker of Lucy was in
Estancia last Friday. Mr. Walker
the second man in the county
adopt the silo. He made a
silo last summer twelve feet in
diameter and forty feet deep.
He tilled it with good ensilage
and is happy over the result. He
feeding 21 head of cattle and
four horses, and his ensilase will
run them till about the 10th of
April.- He is milking eight cows,
and is getting far better results
than he ever got before on any
other kind of feed. Mr. Walker
one of the Torrance county
settlers who has prospered, and
his operations show what can be
accomplished here. When he
settled on his homestead near
Luch he had a team, two cows
and 100 hens. Now he has four
horses, twenty-on- e head of cat-
tle, 300 hens, a good silo, an en-
silage cutter, considerable ad-
ditional farm equipment, and an
addition to the family all in
three years. His income is from
the saleof cream and the pro-
ducts of his chicken yard. He
has begun another silo, which he
will make fifty feet deep. He
will put the other one down an
additional ten feet, and he thinks
will build both a few feet
above ground.. He has his plans
ready for a dairy barn whiiih will
a reality in the course of the
year. He intends to try some
standard maize for ensilage this
season, though he will stick to
corn for the bulk of it. We are
glad to see Mr. Walker prosper,
both on his own account and be-
cause his success will be an in
spiration to others. At present
is milking eight cows, and
has five two-year-o-ld heifers that
will be fresh soon.
ra
Why
Princm Athmrt earn hm I
im topay rmé Jaa, Set tidbf
rmd timm, lOc : AaMMmt
sown n AalApoanrf tin
humitiora mnj in that caay
otnd cryttal-gla- a AowiWor
Pith torn
that Ajm thm ofraec im
e finm conditio f
ine: "On the Mountain with God."
Evenintr topic: "What Think Ye of
Uhnst?"
Epworth Lieague devotional service
at 0:30 p. m. Subject "The Tragedy
of Indifference." Luk. 10:30-32- .
Everybody will find a cordial wel
come to these services on the next
Lord s Day.
,
Neis W. Bard, Pastor.
The Epworth League will meet Feb.
2fl. 191(1 at .an r n T.ni. TI
Tragedy of Indifference" Leader,
Rev. Bard. The Epworth League will
give a social Tuesday, the 22nd, at the
Woman's Club room. Everybody is
cordially invited to come, dressed in
Revolutionary costumes if possible.
Baptist Ladies' Aid
The Rantist Aid Society met Feb. 8th with
M ra. J. M. Clark, with hit numhM. .n .....
visitor present. Scripture readmit was fol-lowed by prayer aDcl song and roll call an-
swered br Foreign Uission sketches. Afterthe Drnirrnm the mutter nf navin fn. ,h. n .....
Hues end wall peper at the church was taken
np. A committee was appointed to neve the
calling freshly painted. The society adjourned
wilu prayer, to meec reo. zs at t p, m. WltftMrs. Genrffn Fnnlev. Ralmhraut. wa i.f...iby Mr. Clark and enjoyed by all.
Card of Thanks
We wiflh tn expresi oar sincere thanki to our
many kiod friends who dure ho wil lí agir helped
us in our trouble, especially Meuin. Kitchiugs
and McOliee who helped and solicited for ourpaesage home, also Dr. Ambln and Dr. Haaoo
who bo kindly gave th-i- r aervioea and liberally
don i ted besides. We wish to thank each and
every one for your kindnesa. May God blessyou all ib our prayer and we hope to meet yon
all in a better world, where there is no pain or
sickness. Mr, and Mrs- Arthur Combe.
Notice.
Seed oats for sale at $1.75 per
100 weight without sacks. Five
miles northeast of Manzano.
Gub Dunn.
THEY'RE COMING
If your Ford is to be one of
this car load, tell us about it
now. Valley Auto Co.
ANNOUNCING
The opening of the Estancia- -
Overland Co. garage, located in
the luttls buildinsr and ready at
all times to serve your needs in
Overlands, repair parts for same,
tires and accessories. We han-
dle all models, including the
famous Willys-KniK- silent type
sleeve valve motor. See our de-
scription elsewhere in this issue
of the Model 75, the newest
Overland, one of which will soon
be on our floor for demonstra
tion. Model 83, a car that has
given the greatest satisfaction,
ready for your inspection.
An up to date repair shop, in
the hands of a first class me-
chanic guarantees satisfactory
service at a lesser cost, Our
livery goes anywhere at any
time ESTANCIA OVERLAND
CO.
Van W. Lane has bought the
J. F. Trimmer place, known as
the Manuel Sanchez place, which
adjoins Mr. Lane's homestead on
the east. This makes him the
owner of a half-sectio- n of as fine
land as the county contains. The
Sanchez place has gone to the
bad from neglect, but Mr. Lane
will soon put it in good shape.
M'lNTOSH
Special Correspondence.
That pie supper was a howling
success. The Ladies netted ntty-on- e
dollars. The cake that was
put up went to Clara Torrence
with Mamie Spencer crowding
close second.
Mil ford Milbourn, wife and
rtaufihtT, Mildred, were guests
of the Torrence family Saturday
and Sunday, talking over olden
timf s back in the land of sun-
flowers.
Miss Emma Eblen visited the
Barron family the last of the
week and took in the pie supper.
J. A. Brittain and Mr. Miller
butchered two beeves last week
and we are all now on Quality
avenue.
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs.
D. L. Stump, where the society
organized, electing Mrs. Fal-
coner, president; Mrs. J. A.
brittain, spcretary and treasur
er, and Mrs. Kuykendall, corre
sponding secretary.
The Woodall young folks and
Jai'k Barron wpre Sunday even- -
ng guests at Frank Tutt s.
Irvinar Mead has put up a fine
large windmill to water his large
herd of cattle.
H. V. Lipe and wife were in
Estancia Saturday where Mrs.
Lipe made final proof on her
father b claim.
Ben Groif is back at the ranch
after several month's stay at La
Jara.
Wm. Buckner, a Christian
minister of Silverton, is to preach
to us the 20th at eleven o clock.
Let's give him a full house.
The ladies of Mcintosh and
vicinity met with Mrs. Stump
on February 10, 1916, and or
ganized a Ladies' Aid, wun wn.
Falconer. Dresident: Mrs. Fix,
vice president; Mrs Minnie
Brittain, secretary and treasur-
er; Mra. Amos Kuykendall, cor--
resDondinK secretary. A com
Pace C Coffey Horace Gaither F
Montano DHHolloway HCBed- -
ford APHanna 662 00
Celestino Garde 7 coyotes 14 00
Santiago Montano 9 lobos 3 cats 141 00
Chas H Miller 2 coyotes 4 00
WMWmkei 1 coyote 2 00
Estancia Savings Bank assign
ment of Joe Edmonds 4 00
W W Wagner 1 coyote 2 00
RRMcLeland 4 coyotes 8 00
Wayne Moore 1 coyote 2 00
J B Williams 1 coyote 2 00
RCBrown 10 coyotes 20 00
BLHues 6 coyotes - 10 00
Homer Berkshire 12 coyotes 24 00
Ben Uonlin assignments of O
Jackson Angus McGillivray and
U Lee 52 00
JAKeller 9 coyotes 18 00
Domocio Bachicha 3 coyotes 6 00
Anastacio Torres 3 coyotes 6 00
John McQillivray 6 covotes
'
10 00
GBSalas 3 lobos 45 00
ESMcComb 1 coyote 2 cats 6 00
Homer Miller 3 cats 1 coyote 8 00
RBVoss 6 coyotes 10 00
Horace Farris 1 coyote 2 00
ELGarvin 1 coyote 2 00
Carl Hine 1 coyote 2 00
AEKolb 3 coyotes 6 00
Frank Gomez ass'nt CWSawyer 18 00
Bam Sharon 1 coyote 2 00
Juan E Sisneros 1 coyote 2 00
CHBreham 1 coyote 2 00
GBSalas 3 coyotes 6 00
Wayne Moore 1 coyote 2 00
WHNeel 2 coyotes 4 00
CABurrus 1 coyote 2 00
EAMattingly 1 coyote 2 00
A McHan 1 coyote 2 00
FBMartinez 1 coyote 2 00
Santiago Montano 4 coyotes 8 00
Domecio Bachicha 1 coyote 2 00
J S Moore 1 coyote 2 00
BSDodson 4 coyotes 8 00
CWSawyer 6 coyotes 1 cat 14 00
Toribio Garcia 6 coyotes 12 00
Enriquez Hernandez 1 coyote 2 00
Segundo Ortiz 3 coyotes 6 00
Allan McGillivray ass't Geo Pope 10 00
Marriage Licenses
The following persons were granted
licenses to marry during the month of
January :
Quirino Salas, Duran,
Dulcinea Maes, Duran.
Olus Cotton, Mountainair,
Lula Perry, Mountainair.
A. Gutierrez, Chilili,
Anamaria Gonzalez, Chilili.
Estevan Encinos, Encino,
Maria Vigil, Encino.
Ygnacio Blea, Manzano,
Sara Maldonado, Manzano.
Apolonio Armijo, Encino,
Levursia Lucero, Encino
Rumaldo Velasquez, Prouresso,
Domitilia Otero, Tajique.
Ciríaco Maez, Scholle,
Rafela Ortiz, Scholle.
Columbus Means, Estancia,
Maurine Maxwell, Estancia,
f'laude Morris, Moriarty,
Eloiza Concepción Davis, Moriarty.
Francisco Vallejos, Punta,
Maria Inez Jaramillo, Punta.
J. L. Smith and family are
reported on the sick list.
, .
- ;
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Listen: Men
It's mr to chsaa As skP for
sad color of unulabU branda
to imítala tha Princa Albert Prince
tidy red tin, ouf it is impotblm
to irallata tha flavor of Princo never
Albert tobáceo I The patented
Broceas protects that! set
Every Lady
who cuts out this advertisement and presents it at
our store between Saturday morning, Feb. 19, and
Monday evening, Feb. 21, will receive
A Useful Gift
Estancia Drug Company
line of
Presuming i
0
0
New Mexico
I Without
To give something for
Prince Albert
meets men's tastes
all over the world!
nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stock-
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withtl.e organized, concentrated eifort along one
certain li neof work, our service for all classes of legit-
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, Nsw Mexico
s
The patented process makes
Prince Albert so good in a pipe
or rolled into a cigarette that
its popularity is now uni-
versal! It satisfies all smoke
desires! This patented process,
which also removes bite and
parch, is controlled by us. No
other tobacco can be like J. W. WHGNER,Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
dono. Charges reasonable. ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICONunge Albert 18090S
the national joy smoke
who have stowed away gentle old jimmy pipes
years, have brought them back to the tune of
Albert! Get yours out, for your confidence
will be abused I We tell you Prince Albert will
pipe free the tenderest tongue I '
Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, life. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
1 Farms for Rent,
0
II
1L, Estancia,
And smoked in a maldn's cigarette, Prince Albert is so
refreshing and delightful that it gives you a new idea of
cigarette happiness. Any way you fire-u-p Prince Albert, it
will win you quick as a flash it's so good and so friendly I
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Wintton-Sale- N. C.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
among the sandy hillocks, and a skin TAKES OFF.DANDRUFF.
HAIR STOPS FALLINGme NOTICIAS DELESTADO
De interés para teda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acon-
tecimientos en curso en este
país y en el extranjero.PLAGUE
& JACK. LONDON
3
today that lived in those times. Where
did you find it, Edwin?"
The boy, who bad been regarding
him with the tolerant curlousness
one accordB to the prattllngs of the
feeble-minde- answered promptly:
"I got it off Hoo-Ho- He found
it when we was herdin' goats down
near San Jose last spring. Hoo-Ho- o
said it was money. Ain't you hungry,
Granser?"
The ancient caught his staff in a
tighter grip and urged along the trail,
bis old eyes shining greedily,
"I hope Hare-Lip'- s found a crab . . .
or two," he mumbled. "They're good
eating, crabs, mighty good eating
when you've no more teeth and you've
got grandsons that love their old
grandslre and make a point of catch-
ing crabs for him. When I was aboy"
But Edwin, suddenly stopped by
what be saw, was drawing the bow
string on a fitted arrow. He had
paused on the brink of a crevasse In
the embankment An ancient culvert
had here washed out, and the stream,
no longer confined, had cut a passage
through the fill. On the opposite side,
the end of a rail projected and over-bun-
It showed rustily through the
creeping vines which overran it. Be
yond, crouching by a bush, a rabbit
looked across at him In trembling hesi
tancy. Fully fifty feet was the dis-
tance, ibut the arrow flashed true;
and the transfixed rabbit, crying out
in sudden fright and hurt, struggled
painfully away into the brush. The
boy himself was a flash of brown skin
and Sylng fur as he bounded down
tbe steep wall of the gap and up the
ether side. His lean muscles were
springs of steel that released into
graceful and efficient action. A hun-
dred feet beyond, in a tangle of bush-
es, he overtook the wounded creature,
knocked its head on a convenient
tree trunk and turned it over to Gran-
ser to carry.
"Rabbit is good, very good," the
ancient quavered, " but when it comes
to a toothsome delicacy I prefer crab.
When I was a boy "
"Why do you say so much that
ain't got no sense?" Edwin impatient-
ly Interrupted the other's threatened
garrulousness.
"What I want to know," Edwin con-
tinued, "is why you call crab 'tooth-
some delicacy'! Crab is crab, ain't it?
No one I never heard calls it such
funny things."
The old man sighed but did not an-
swer, and they moved on in silence.
The surf grew suddenly louder, as
they emerged from the forest upon a
stretch of sand dunes bordering the
sea. A few goats were browsing
Girls! Try Thlal Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.
Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderlne you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but wbat
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderlne Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your bair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw- - it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz
ingyour hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderlne from any store, and prove
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it if you will just try a lit-ti-
Danderlne. Adv.
It always makes a man peevish
when people compliment him on his
success and then add that they can't
understand It.
SWAMP-ROO- T FOR
KIDNEY DISEASES
There is only one medicine that realty
stands out as a remedy for
diseases of the kidneys, liver and bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of even the most distress-
ing cases. Swamp-Root- , a physician's pre-
scription for special diseases, makes frienrls
quickly because its mild and immediate ef-
fect is soon realized in most cases. It is
a gentle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all drug
stores in bottles of two sizes fifty cents
and one dollar.
However, it you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
"Young" Old Lady.
In "The Intimate Letters of Hester
Ptozzi and Penelope Pennington,"
edited by Mr. Oswald G. Knapp, ap-
pears an anecdote of a most unusual
old lady.
There was a Mrs. Shelley in Sus-
sex, says Mrs. Piozzl her sneering
neighbors called hsr Epistle and Gos-
pel who had two maiden daughters.
One broke her leg and died at about
forty years of age, but the other de-
parted not until five years ago. The
doctors told her mamma there was no
hope, and she piously resigned herself
to the loss.
"But tell me at least," cried she,
"what ails my poor child, and of what
can she posslbly.be dying?"
"Of age, dear madam," answered her
physician. "Miss Shelley was never
strong, and seventy-Bi- x years have
nearly worn her out."
"Oh, dear! Is she, really? Why, I
am ninety-fou- r myself, and I am not
iying of age!"
She spoke truly, and outlived her
little girl, as she called her, six yearB.
Youth's companion.
Prepared.
"What is the baby's name?"
"John James Georgo William Henry
Archibald Ebenezer."
"That's an awful string of names
lor the poor child to carry through
life."
"Well, he's got seven uncles, and
they're all speculating In war stocks.
There's no telling which one of them
is going to make good."
A large portion of what the world
calls good luck is composed of ninety-nin- e
parts of ambition and one part of
talent.
clad boy, aided by a wolfish-lookin-
dog that was only faintly reminiscent
of a collie, was watching them.
Tbe old man accelerated bis pace,
sniffing eagerly as be neared the fire.
"Mussels!" he muttered ecstatically.
"Mussels! And ain't that a crab..Hoo-Hoo-
''Alnt that a crab? My. my,
you boys are good to your old grand
slro."
Hoo-Ho- who was apparently of the
same age as Edwin, grinned.
"All you want, Granser. I got four. '
The old man's palsied eagerness
was pitiful. Sitting down in the .and
as quickly as his stiff limbs would let
him, be poked a large mussel from the
coals. The heat had forced its Bhells
apart, and the meat, salmon colorea,
was thoroughly cooked., Between
thumb and forefinger, in trembling
haste, be caught the morsel
and carried it to his mouth. But it was
too hot, and the next moment was vio-
lently ejected. The old man spluttered
with the pain, and tears ran out oi uus
eyes and down his cheeks.
The boys wore true savages, posses
sing only the cruel humor of the sav
age. To them the lncmeni was cv.u- -
ciatlngly funny, and they burst Into
loud laughter. Hoo-Ho- danced up and
down, while Edw)n rolled gleefully on
the ground. The boy with the boats
came running to join in the fun.
Set "em to cool, Edwin, set em to
cool," the old man besought. In the
midst of his erief. making no attemp.
to wipe away the tears that still flowed
from his eyes. "And cool a crab, Ed-
win, too. You know your grandslre
likes crabs."
From the coals a great sizzling,
which proceeded from the many mus-
sels bursting open their shells and ex-
uding their moisture. They were large
shellfish, running from three to six
Inches in length. The boys raked them
out with sticks and placed them on a
large piece of driftwood to cool.
"When I was a boy we did not laugh
at our elders; we respected tLem."
The boys took no notice, and Oran-se- r
continued to babble an Incoherent
flow of complaint and censure. But
this time he wab more careful, and did
not burn bis mouth. All began to eat,
using nothing but their bands and
making loud mouth noises and Hp
smackings. The third boy, who was
called Hare-Lip- , s:yly deposited a pinci
of sand on f mussel the ancient was
carrying to his mouth; and when the
grit of It bit into the old fellow's mu-
cous membrane and turns, the laugh
ter was again uproarious. He was un
aware that a joke had been played en
him and spluttered and spat until Ed
win, relenting, gave him a gourd oi
fresh, water vith which to wash out
his mouth.
"Where's them crabs, "
Edwin demanded. "Granser's set upon
having a snack."
Again Granser's eyes burned with
greediness as a large crab was banded
to him. It was a shell with legs and
all complete, but the meat bad long
since departed. With shaky fingers
and babblings cf anticipation, tbe old
man broke or a leg and found it filled
with emptiness.
"The crabs, " he walled.
"The crabs?"
"I was fooling, Granser. They ain't
no crabs. I never found one."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
slight differences in the ages oi CII1IS
may make great difference In their
fighting value.
Disappearing In Smoke.
A war correspondent of the Rotter-
dam Courant reports observing a new
method of concealing airships In the
vicinity of Roulers.
He Bays he wan watching German
aviators who were being shelled by
French artillery when suddenly the
aeroplane disappeared In the midst of
a huge brown-colore- cloud which
was too large to be the lesult of an ex-
plosive.
He continued to watch the aero-
planes and noticed that they produced
a similar cloud of smoke the moment
their were subjected to bombardment,
and in a few moments, thanks to this
cloud, they became perfectly Invisible
and made It Impossible for the gun-
ners to aim at the machine.
Natural Ice Mine.
In the Alleghenies, Just beyond Co
dersport. Fa., there Is a cave a few
feet below tbe surface which is
natural Ice mine, the ceiling walls and
floor being covered with ice perpetu-
ally. Curiously, during summer the
Ice Is thicker than In winter. The
origin of this Ice mine Is mystery to
scientists.
Wtíülorn Ncwüjmpir t.'nlon Nowi Servloe.
Nuevo Mexico.
Tres prisioneros escaparon de la
cárcel de Clovls.
Los "secos" ganaron en Clovls, si-
endo el voto de 37 contro 273.
Hlcks & Jones de Cuervo han ven-did- )
un ioial.de $125,000 de acciones
en el año p. pasado.
Taylor & Powers investigarán los
terrenos petrolíferos del país de Red
Bill cerca do Torrlngton.
Ernest Augustls Mavo de Magdale-
na recibió del Gobernor McDonald su
comisión de notario público.
.
El consejo do administración de la
población de Estancia ha entrado en
el juego de plantación de árboles.
Se ha concedido el contrato para el
nuevo edificio de escuela de Mountain-alr- ,
que costará alrededor de $12,000.
Hay en Nuevo México una escuela
que ha organizado un el ib de gallinas
y uno de marranos. Esto es en
La Asociación Eléctrica de Nuevo
Mex'co celebrará bu segundo mitin
anual en Albuquerque los 14, 15 y 16
de febrero.
Las Cruces obtiene $53,000 por su
edificio público, en conlormidad con
los estatutos del proyecto de deficien-
cia pasado por el Senado
Los hombres de negocio de Roswell
están harto desagradado? acerca de la
medida que decide de cerrar la oficinu
de correos los domingos.
Los "Boy Scouts" de Las Vegas cel-
ebraron el aniversario del movimiento
de reconocimiento militar durante la
semana del 6 de febrero.
James E. Edison, un guardafreno,
fué glopeado por un tren en Deming,
sufriendo heridas en a espalda, la
fractura de dos costilla-- ! y otras heri-
das menores.
El juez de distrito de los Estados
Unidos William H. Popo nombró á W.
F. Mcllvalne de Carlsbad administra-
dor federal en sucesión á Guy A.
Reed, en dimisión.
Los arreglos para el establecimiento
de oficinas de correo 3D la mina 85
y en Shakespeare fueron preparados
por el inspector postal William d
de Albuquerque.
El examinador de bancos de estado
Rufus H. Carter remitió al tesoro de
estado la suma de $303, total de los
honorarios percibidos en los bancos
durante el mes de enero.
Charles Works recibió como precio
de sus daños y perjuicios de la corte
de distrito un centavo en un caso en
que D. W. Low, Meldrum Gray y otros
eran defensores, en Roswell.
Emmett Goodin fué 'iliertado de la
cárcel de Roswell en donde estaba ba
jo acusación de haber matado & Joe
Burleson, solo para estr.r arrestado de
nuevo por comercio de las blancas.
Welbert Sewalt y Joltn Stavley de
Lovington compraron todo el ganado
poseído por Ned Shattuk de Queen,
pagando $G.50 por las ovejas $4.75 por
carneros de primavera y $15 por los
machos.
El gobernador nombró de notarios
públicos á las personas cuyos nombres
siguen: J. A. McDonald, Kelly; An-
drew C. Crozlcr, Lakov ood; Frank
Herrón, Las Cruces; Edwin H.
Hughes, Solano.
Las noticias de la muorte de George
Koliu de Monloya se recibieron en
Las Vegas. Murió en Kansas City en
su viaje de bodas. Se dice que la
causa de la nuerto fué el pesar de la
muerte de su madre.
Una superficie total de 640,000 acres
recibió demandas de concesión en la
oficina de tierras del guliierno de San
ta Fé durante el mes de enero.
Una sesión de la Asociación de Cri
adores de Caballos de Nuevo Mexico
fué arreglada para Deming los 10 y
11 de marzo inmediatamente después
de la sesión de la Asociación de Pan-- l
andle en Albuquerque.
El Juicio de divorcio del Reverente
Ellis Smith ahora pastor de una igle
sia en Albuquerque, y antes pastor de
la iglesia Metodista-F.piscopa- del
sud, en Roswell, produjo muchas sen-
saciones antes su terminación.
El Gobernador McDoi.nld honró una
demanda del Gobernador Hunt de Ari-
zona por la devolución ft ese estado
de J. I. Corbett, ahora bajo pena ju-
dicial en Estancia. Corbett es acusa-
do del defalco de $70 en Phoenix.
La condenación y sentencia en Las
Lunas de Lorenzo Pino é Isidro Cha-
ves por robo de ganado dió fin & lo
que fué virtualmente una caza de to-
do el verano & ladrones de ganado en
la reglón oeste del condado de So-
corro.
William McRae, uno de los ranche
ros más notables de la región de San
Juan, falleció en tasa de la familia
dos millas al este de Farmlngton, a
la edad de 73 años. El era uno de
los primeros interesados en el desa-
rrollo de esa sección, habiéndose esta-
blecido allí en 1877. . El fué escribano
del condado de San Juan en los prt
ñeros días de la actividad industrial.
Lf Asociación de Reunión de Cow-
boys de Nuevo Mexico de Las Vegas
eatft ya haciendo los preparativos para
su gran celebración los 4, 5 y 6 de
Julio.
George Crltchet murió en el hospital
de Deming & resultas de heridas reci-
bidas cuando el auto que él conducta
fué molido en pedncltos debajo de las
ruedas de una locomotora del ferro
carril de Santa Fé en el cruce da vía
de la avenida de Gold. El Sr. Crltchet
es el cuarto víctima que muere del
accidente, hablando las cuatro hijas
de Vallandingham perecido casi in-
stantáneamente y su padre, E. R. Val-
landingham, editor del Deming Head-
light, malamente golpeado.
Carlsbad pronto emperari el enlo-
sado de aus calles.
Venteril Kewmiappr Unlnn Sorvtce.
Acerca de la Guerra.
Los Italianos reportan una vic toria
sobre los Austríacos en lidias men-
ores.
Los Francoees entrun en una sec-
ción de trincheras alemanas al sud
del rfo Soinme.
Una oferta de paz separada tras-
mitida por un oficial del Vatican A
Bélgica fué rehusada.
De nuevo los Rusos toman una
ofensiva poderosa en la región este
de Galicia y Volhynia.
Berlín reporta que el crucero inglés
Caroline y dos destructores fueron
hundidos por las bombas caldas de
un ZepiK ln en la última incursión
sobre Inglaterra.
Los Alemanes capturan una gran
sección de trincheras de los Fran-
ceses al noreste de Vlmy. Los Fran
ceses dicen que han ganado repul-
sando dos fuertes ataques teutónicos,
al suroeste de Vlmy.
Oeste.
Dos muertes y el retorno en todu
seguridad de un hombre que se habla
reportado ahogado llevaron á diez y
ocho el número de los que perecieron
en las Inundaciones dé Arkansas. Se
cree que dos otras personas perecie-
ron cerca de Arkansas City.
Los Indios de la tribú de Navajos
están bailando bu baile de guerra y
amenazando de un ataque a los
colonos blancos en la región noreste
de Arizona, por vía de represalias
por el asesinato de las manos de la
policía, de uno de sus miembros,
según dicen Frank McNeill y R. C.
Jones, cowboys, que han llegado ú
Flagstaff, Ariz., de Utah.
Un pleito de violación de la pala-
bra de casamiento envolviendo la
bella suma de $200,000 fué entablado
en Nueva York en contra del Capitán
James Walnwright Flanagan, de la
marina de los Estados Unidos, re-
tirado, quien, hace un año y medio,
se casó con la Señorita Hazel Bird
Brown, hija de David Brown, presi-
dente de la Rocky Mountain Fuel
Company de Denver.
Extranjero.
La primera nieve de la estación
cayó en París el 10 del mes corrients.
La nevada fué general por todo el
norte de Francia y en toda la re-
gión de las trincheras.
El General Sir Horace Loekwood
Smith-Dorrie- renunció al comando
futuro de las fuerzas operando en el
este de Africa, debido a su mala
salud. El General Jan Christian
Smuts, el ministro del interior, de las
minas y defensas de la unidad de Sud
Africa, aceptó el puesto.
Sport.
Johnny Ertie, campeón de pes?
bantam, firmó para una pelea a puñ-
adas con Roy Moore en Minneapolis
el 17 de marzo.
Los documentos de un arreglo para
la más importante de todas las peleas
que se hicieron jamas en Nueva York
fueron firmados en esa ciudad cuando
sé cerraron de manera formal las
negociaciones en curso entre Jess
Willard y Frank Moran. En con-
formidad con dicho arreglo los dos
hombres se encontraran el 8 de marzo
para una bolsa de $70,000. Willani
se aseguró la garantía de $40,000
como parte suya de la pelea y recibirá,
una suma extra de $5,000 por firmar
y por gastos de preparación. Moran
recibirá un total de $22,000. De esta
suma $2,500 es un bonus por la firma.
Washington.
El Presidente Wilson aceptó la
dimisión de Lindley M. Garrison
como secretario de la guerra.
El presidente de la cámara de rep-
resentantes presentó un proyecto que
tiene por efecto el aumento del
número de estudiantes en la escuela
militar de ,West Point.
El senado pasó unos proyectos de
ley á fin de que se apropien inmedi-
atamente $1100,000 para los arsenales
de Mare Island y Nueva York y para
aumentar el número de estudiantes
en Annapolis.
La cámara adoptó una resolución
autorizando el departamento de la
guerra i prestar tiendas del ejército,
alimentos y otras cosas necesitadas
por los que padecieron de los efectos
de las Inundaciones.
El Presidente Wilson abandonó la
idea de hacer un extenso viaje al su"
y hablar de la cuestión de prepara-
ción militar, ahora en la órdon del
día. Dijo á los senadores y represen-
tantes que le Invitaron ft varias ciu-
dades que al presente no haría nin-
gún otro viaje.
El cuadragésimo-quint- aniversario
de su establecimiento fué celebrado
por la oficina de pescaderías de los
Estados Unidos con el descubrimiento
de una tablilla de bronce & la me-
moria de su fundador. Spencer Fuller-to-
Balrd.
Genera!.
La asistencia de la policía fué In-
vocada en Nueva York en la rebusca
para la Señorita Grace McLaughlin,
hija de un ex diputado de policía, de
quien ella habría heredado de $73,-00-
Bclvidere Brooks, de
la Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, murió en su casa en Nueva
York de enfermedad del corazón. . El
habla estado en mala salud por
varios meses, roas su fin llegó de re-
pente.
Hans Schmidt, el ex sacerdote
por la muerte de Anna Aimiul
ler en Nueva York en septiembre,
1913, debe pagar su deuda al mundo
en la silla eléctrica en la cárcel de
Sing Sing durante la semana del 13
febrero
I Can
Resist
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anything
made with Calumet Baking
Powder. Mother never had
such wholesome baking until
she used Calumet.
"It's Calumet surety, uniformity,
purity, strength, that makes every bak-
ing turn out right that saves million
of housewives üakingPowdermoney,
Se fair to yourself use Calumet. "
Received Highest Awards
Am Coo Book PrM
m SUp in fmtnd Cam,
I 'HJIMr'VB.uiuGf
sK " DA'- - s
CHICA?2
Cheap and big canBakingPowdersdonot
save you money. Calutnetdoes it's Pore
and far superior to sour milk and soda.
Hi Prescription.
"Doctor, I have a frightful cold in
my head. What shall I take for it?"
"A handkerchief, madam."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative three for a cathartic. Adv.
Flattery is a sort of bad money, to
which our vanity gives currency.
La Roclfefoucauld.
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Facifiglhe Decorating
KroDiem
The decoratfntr problem is
tiit tvnman'a nrnhlf m. AlA- -
bastine will solve this problem for thousands roi women this apnng.
The Alabastine "Free Decorating Service" will
assist you to procure the correct tones and color
combinations that will harmonise perfectly with your rusa
furnituru, draperies, curtains, and wearing apparel.
Alabastine
The superior wall finish
The WH with which Alnbaatfn
can bti mixed and applied, the
rango of wonderful decorativa
effects that can be obtained byAlnhaslmelp Intermixing Alabas tin Unta,
makes Alabtrtlne preferable to
wail paper and all other forma
of finishing walla.
Tha beat decorntora advise tha
use of stencils to produce decor
ative wall and ceilin? borders.
Ordinarily, stencils coat from 60
centa to (3.00 each; but if you
will write for the free "Alabas-tin- e
Packet,' containing band
colored proofs of 12 of tbe very
latest atendí effects, we will tell
you how you can have your choice
of these and 600 others at prac-
tically no pense. Write today
for this nbsoliitciir fre decorat-ing tcrviet.
Alabutine in 6 lb. packages, in dry powder form, ready
iter. Is sold py paint, uaraware, drug
everywhere.
Alabastine Co.
354 Gnairilk Ed. Grand Ripios, Mick.
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The Colorado Cartercar Co.
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CHAPTER I.
Granser and the Boy.
The Way led along what had once
been (he embankment of a rniiroaa.
But no train had run upon It for many
years. The forest on either side
twelled up the slopes of the embank
ment and crested across it in a green
wave of trees and bushes. The trail
was as narrow as a man's body, and
was no more than a run-
way. Occasionally, a piece of rusty
iron, showing through the forest mold,
Advertised that the rail and the ties
still remained. In one place a ten-Inc-
tree, bursting through at a con-
nection, bad lifted the end of a rail
clearly into view. The tie bad evident-
ly followed the rail, held to it by the
spike long enough for its bed to be
tilled with gravel and rotten leaves,
so that now the crumbling, rotten
timber thrust itself up at a curious
slant. Old as the road was. It was
.manifest that it had been of the mono-Ta-
type.
An old man and a boy traveled along
Ills runway. They moved slowly, for
the old man was very old, a toucb
of palsy made his movements tremu-
lous, and be leaned heavily upon bis
staff. A rude skullcap of goatskin
protected his bead from the sun. From
tieneatb this fell a scant fringe of
talned and dirty-whit- e hair. A visor.
Ingeniously made from a large leaf,
shielded his eyes, and from under this
be peered at the way of his feet
on the trail. Mis beard, which should
be snow-whit- but which showed the
same weather wear and camp stain
as his hair, fell nearly to bis waist
in a great tangled mass. His arms
and legs, withered and skinny, be-
tokened extreme age, as well as did
their sunburn and scars and scratches
etoke long years of exposure to the
elements.
The boy, who led the way, checking
the eagerness of his muscles to the
slow progress of the elder, likewise
wore a single garment a ragged-edge-
piece of bearskin, with a hole in the
middle through which he bad thrust
his head. He could not have been
more than twelve years old. Tucked
coquettishly over one ear was the
freshly covered tail of a pig. In one
hand be carried a medium-size- bow
and arrow. On bis back was a quiver-
ful of arrows. From a sheath hang-
ing about bis neck on a thong pro-
jected the battered handle of a hum-
ille; knife. He was as brown as a
berry, and walked softly, with almost
a catlike tread. In marked contrast
with his sunburned skin were his
eyes blue, deep blue, but keen and
sharp as a pair of gimlets. They
seemed to bore into all about him In
a way that was habitual. As be went
along he smelted things, as well, his
"distended, quivering nostrils carrying
to iis brain an endless series of mes-
sages from the outside world. Also,
his bearing was acute, and had been
so trained that it operated automat-
ically.
Suddenly he became alertly tense.
Hound, sight, and odor had given him
a simultaneous warning. His band
went back to the old man. touching
Mm. and the pair stood still. Ahead,
et one side of the top of the embank-ment- ,
a'rose a crackling sound, and the
boy's gaze was fixed on the tops of the
agitated bushes. Then a large bear,
a grizzly, crashed into view, and like-
wise stopped abruptly, at sight of the
humans. He did not like them, and
growled querulously. Slowly the boy
fitted the arrow to the bow, and slow-
ly he pulled the bowstring taut. But
lie never removed his eyes from the
Soar. The old man peered from under
li 13 green leaf at the danger, and stood
as quietly as the boy. For a few
.seconds this mutual scrutinizing went
rn; then, the bear betraying a growing
irritability, the boy, with a movement
of his head, indicated that the old
man must step aside from the trail
and go down the embankment. The
boy followed, going backward, still
holding the bow taut and ready. They
waited, till a crashing among the
bushes from the opposite side of tbe
embankment told them that the bear
liad gone on. ' Tbe boy grinned as
lie led back to tbe trail
"A big un, Granser," he chuckled.
The old man shook his bead.
"'They get thicker every day," he
romp.ained in a thin, undependable
falsetto. "Who'd have thought I'd
live to see the time when a man would
tie afraid of bis Ufe on the way to tbe
Cliff house? When I was a boy, Ed-
win, men and women and little babies
used lo come out here from San Fran-
cisco by tens of thousands on a nice
day. And there weren't any bears
then. No," sir. They used to pay
money to look at them in cages, they
were that rare."
"What is money, Granser?"
Hefore the old man could answer, ;
I be boy recollected and triumphantly
toved his hand Into a pouch under
bis bearskin and pulled forth a bat-
tered and tarnished silver dollar. The
old man's eyes glisuned, as he held
tbe coin close to them.
"I can't see," be muttered. "You
look and see if you can make out tbe
date, Edwin."
The boy laughed.
"Vou're a great Granser," he cried
'delighted, "always making believe
them little marks mean something."
Tbe old man manifested an accus-
tomed chagrin as he brought the coin
back again close to his own eyes.
"2012." he shrilled, and then fell
to cackling grotesquely. "That was
the year Morgan the Fifth was ap-
pointed president of the United States
by the board of magnates. It must
have i'esn one of tbe last coins minted,jfor the Scarlet Death came in 2013.
Lord! (think of It! Sixty years
g.o, and I am tbe only person alive
Then a Large Bear a Grizzly Crashed Into View
A GOOD CHANGE.
A Change of Food Works Wonders.
Wrong food and drink cause a lot of
trouble in this world. To change is
first aid when a person is 111, particu-
larly from stomach and nervous trou-
bles. As an illustration: --A lady in
Mo. was brought around to health
again by leaving off coffee and Bome
articles of food that did not agree with
her.
She says:
"For a number of years I suffered
with stomach and bowel trouble which
kept getting worse until I was ill
most of the time. About "four years
ago I left off coffee and began using
Postum. My stomach and bowels
improved right along, but I was so re-
duced In flesh and so nervous that the
least thing would overcome me.
"Then I changed my food and began
using Grape-Nut- s in addition to
Postum. I lived on these two princi-
pally for about four months. Day by
day I gained in flesh and strength un-
til the nervous trouble had disap-
peared. I feel that I owe my health
to Postum and Grape-Nuts- .
"Husband was troubled, for a long
time, with occasional cramps, and
slept badly. Finally I prevailed upon
him to leave off coffee and take
Postum. After he tried Postum for
a few days he found that he could
sleep and that his cramps disappeared.
He never went back to coffee." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek.
Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form
must be well boiled. 16c and 25c
packages.
Instant Postum a aoluble powder
dissolves quickly In a cup of hot wa-
ter, and, with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c
and 60c tins.
Both kinds are equally delicióos and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.
HARD MATTER TO ARRANGE
Question of Disarmament, Following
War, Will Test the Mettle' of
Diplomats.
Whenever talk of the
of peace after the present war
comes up. disarmament or the reduc-
tion of armaments Is sure to be an Im-
portant issue. Just how the nations
shall effect - a program of disarma-
ment Is a vexed question. The En-
cyclopedia Brltannica cites as "the
only existing case of contracture! re-
duction of armaments," the disarma-
ment agreement of the 28th of May.
1902, between Chilean and Argentine
republics. By this agreement the two
governments arranged to reduce their
fleets "according to an arrangement
establishing a reasonable proportion
between the two fleets, and respective-
ly promised not to increase their mari-
time armaments during five years, un-
less the one who shall wish to in-
crease them shall give the other 18
months' notice In advance."
' Tbe Brltannica authority point out
that an agreement of this kind Is more
feasible among states whose navies
are small, because in the case of large
navies it would be difficult to agree
on a principle for assessment of tbe
proportionate fighting value of the re
spective fleets. Even comparatively W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
You I OWENEWS.JO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
' '
Not a Bite of
Breakfast Until
You Drink Water
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
PREPAREDNESS I. --
To Fortify The System Against Orlp
when Grip Is prevalent LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININB should be taken, ss this combination
ol Quinine with other Ingredients, destroys
terms, acts as a Tonic and Laxative and thus
keeps the system in conditioo to withstand
Colds, Grip and Inftuensa. There Is only one
"BROMO OU'mrtfS-"- , B. W. GROVE'S sir
Sature on boa. s'sc.
When a fool and bis money are
parted the parting Is such sweet
FOREIGN
Each day for the last month 1,000
men have enlisted In Canada for ser-
vice overseas.
At Panama three sharp earthquake
shocks occurred. The whole city and
the canal zone were shaken.
Fears that Chihuahua city will be
attacked' by forces led by Francisco
Villa are general in tint city.
The British steamship Elswick
Manor has been beached off Yar-
mouth. Her crew was saved.
The dock laborers at Melbourne,
Australia, have refused to handle
flour for export until the local price
of bread Is reduced.
A Bucharest dispatch to the Milan
Secóla says that in tho explosion at
tho Skoda armament factory in Bo-
hemia, 195 workmen perished.
An official statement Issued at
Vienna declares that the reports that
there has been an explosion in the
Skoda armament factory In Bohemia
are untrue.
The first snow of the season fell
in Paris on tho Kith. The snowfall
wa3 general throughout northern
Franco and in all the trench country.
A Stockholm dispatch says that the
Swedish steamship Frlaa, with coffee
and piece goods for Gothenburg, has
been seized by the Germi.ns and taken
Into Swinemunde.
President Forras formally opened
the Panama national exposition, which
had been postponed several times
owing to delay in the completion ol
the buildings and in obtaining ex
hibits.
Gen. Sir Horace Smith
Dorrion has relinquished the com
maud of "the 'British forces operating
in Erst' Africa, owing to ill health
Gen, Jan Christian Smuts, the minis
ter oí the interior, mines and defenses
of the unit of South Africa, has ac
cepled the vacancy.
SPORTING NEWS
MY HEALTH
To Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compounds
Washington Park, III "I am the
mother of four children and have suf
fered with female
trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
the blues. My chi-
ldren's loud talking-an-
romping would
make me so nervous
I could just tear
everything to pieces
and I would ache all
over and feel so sick
' j . that I would not
want anyone to talk
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re-
stored me to health and I want to thank
you for the good they have done me. I
have had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but it does not affect my youth-
ful looks. My friends say ' Why do yon
look so yonng and well 1 ' I owe it all
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies."
Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moore Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.
We wish every woman who suffers
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see the let-
ters written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If yon have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charge.
As a 8peclal Compliment.
"My ma's gone downtown to pay
some bills."
"Pooh! The man comes to the bousa
to collect ours."
No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.
Get a box now.
Turn the rascals out the headache,
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gaBes turn them
out and keep them out with
Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-
ach.
Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison la the
bowels. Then your will feel great -
A Cascaret straightens you
out by morning. They work while
you sleep. A box from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil-
dren love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
Praise men and flatter women, and
you will have many
friends.
Be happy. Use Red Cross Ban Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
One should learn to talk well also
when it is well not to talk.
FROM GIRLHOOD TO OLD
AGE WOMEN ARE HELPED
At the first symptoms of any de-
rangement of the feminine organism
at any period of life the one safe, really
helpful remedy is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for every conceivable ail-
ment and disease of a womanly nature.
It is a woman's temperance medicine
and Its ingredients are published on
wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is
a true friend to women in times of
trial and at times of pain when the
organs are not perfonn.g their func-
tions. For headache, backache, hot
flashes, catarrhal conditions, bearing
down sensations, mental depression,
dizziness, fainting spells, women
should never fail to take this tried and
true women's medicine.
CATARRHAL
DISTEMPER
FEVEREYE AND ALL NO StANO THROAT DISEASES
Ten smiles for s nickel. Always buy Red
CroHs Raft Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adr.
Classified.
"What is Dubkins, anyhow, pro-all-
or asked Hlckenlooper.
"Oh, Dubkins is a snootral," said
Bllfkins.
"Snootral? You mean neutral, don't
you?"
"No," said Blifklns, "I mean snootral.
Dubkins spends his time turning up
his nose at both sides."
BANISH PIMPLES QUICKLY
Easily and Cheaply by Using Cuticurs
Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.
Smear the pimples lightly with Cuti-cur- a
Ointment on end of finger and
allow it to remain on five minutes.
Then bathe with hot water and Cutl-cur- a
Soap and continue some minutes.
This treatment is best upon rising and
retiring, but Is effective at any time.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The Case Stated.
"What d'ye think, Hiram, of this
play about a dumb wife?"
"Ain't no sich critter."
A GRATEFUL OLD LADY.
Mrs. A. G. Clemens, West Alexan-
der, Pa., writes: I have used Dodd's
Kidney Pills, also Diamond Dinner
Fills. Before using them I had suf
fered for a number of
years with backache,
also tender spots on
spine, and had at
times black floating
specks before my
eyes. I also had lum-
bago and heart trou-
ble. Since using this
medicine I have been
Mrs. A. G. Clemens relieved of my suf-
fering. It Is agreeable to me for
you to publish this letter. I am glad
to have an opportunity to say to all
who are suffering as I have done that
obtained relief by using Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills.
Dodd's Kidney Pills 60c per box at
four dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
Wc per box. Adv.
This Year.
Guide This is the Lover's Leap.
Tourist Where she proposed to
him? New York Sun.
Weeks' Break-Up-A-Co- ld Tablets
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
A man always feels contemptible
when be lets a girl kiss him against
his will.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Signature of tii
In U?a for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Resignation may be a good sauce for
adversity.
New Strength for Lame Back
and Worn-o- ut Conditions
Dear Mr. Editor:
I suffered from lame back and a
tired, worn-ou- t feeling. Was unable to
stand erect and scarcely able to get
around. It would usually come on at
first with crick In small of my back.
I took Anuric Tablets and my back
commenced to get better. I did not
have to walk doubled over as I did
before using tho "Anuric." It Is the
best remedy I have ever taken for
what It is intended to relieve.
A. G. DRAKE.
NOTE: When your kidneys get
sluggish and clog, you suffer from
backache, dizzy spells,
or the twinges and pains of lumbago,
rheumatism and gout. "Anuric" is the
most powerful agent in dissolving
urio acid, as hot water melts sugar.
Ask the druggist for "Anuric," put
an hv Dr. Pierce, in packages.
PINK
Can
Avoid This
By Using
A
44 YEARS LEADERSHIP
Catarrh means inflam
mation, which is stagn-
ationthe gorging of the
circulation with impure
blood.
Correct all catarrhal condl-lion-
wherever located, by the
use oí PERUNA, obtainable In
either liquid or tablet form at
all druggists or the
Peruna Company
Columbus, Ohio
Horrid Man.
Katharine He told me 1 sang like
urn pet mra.
Kidder Hard luck. His pet bird la
a parrot.
'rape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No indigestion, heart'
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructationB of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most cer
tain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest it; en
joy it, without dread of rebellion in
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the lam
ily eat something which doesn't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
That's Why.
"Jones is a man of decided domes-
tic tastes, is he not?"
"I don't know that it's a matter of
taste. It's my belief he smdkes those
five-cen- t cigars not so much because
they're domestic as because they're
cheap."
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To halt pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a
small box ol Barbo Compound, and H oz. of
tfiycerln Apply to the hair twice a week
until it becomes the desired shade. Any drug-
gist caa put this up or you can mix It at
home at very little cost. It will gradually
darken streaked, Iiided gray hair, and re-
move! dandruff. It is excellent for falling
hair and will make harsh hail- soft and glossy.
It will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does Dot rub off. Ad?.
Obliging to All. .
"Is Miss Triller an obliging singer?"
"Oh, yes; half the time she refuses
to sing."
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 DaysDroguista relund mum;. If I'AZO OINTMHNT falls
fe, care Itcblng. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding
files. FlrntappUcatlun gives relief. 6Ü&
Procrastination is a banana peel that
has caused the downfall of many a
man.
Makes Work a Burden
A bad back makes hard work harder.
All day the dull throb and the sharp,
darting pains make you miserable, and
there's no rest at nK.t. Maybe it's
your daily work that hurte the kidneys,
for jarring, jolting, lifting, reaching,
dampness and many other strains do
weaken them. Cure the kidneys. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have helped
thousands and should do as well for
you. Thousands recommend them.
A New Mexico Case
J. T. Sandoval, ""115 Ortiz St., Santal', N. M., says:
"I suffered intense-
ly from a dull,heaw Dain In the
small of my back.i
always worse
when I caught
cold. The trouble
ciime on after an MCI C
attack of malaria. Along wlih thepain, I had Inilammatlun of the blad-
der and the kidney secretions scalded
in passage. Nothing helped me until
I used Doan's Kidney Pills. I can't
be too grateful for the Improvement
they made."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 50c a Bex
DOAN'S WJLV
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They are
urutai, luirsji, unnecessary, i ry.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act If ADTITDCgently on ine nver. if ., wniuenminaie Due, ana
soothe delicate mr- jr I H iwrn Imembrane1", tne.f f I T rbowel. Cere
."rc a PILLS.tontiipklloo,
Biliousness,
Sirb Hitarla
cht sod Indiietllon, as millions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
Genuine must bear Signature
PifEELEY
1 INSTITUTE
SOB. EIGHTEENTH AND CURTIS 8T8.
DENVER. COLO.
Liquor and Drug Addictions
urcd by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
3emiine Keclcy Remedies art administered.
3AUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
IWstern Newspaper Union New. Service.
ABOUT THE WAR
Four French attacks repulsed near
Vimy.
s occupy Tirana in
Albania, near port of Duruzzo.
Italians and Austrians continuo ar
tillery duels despite heavy snow.
British war office denies cruiser
was sunk by German torpedo boat.
Russians again strongly on the of-
fensive in east Galicia and Volhynia.
The British steamer Argo has been
sunk. One member of the crew was
lost.
Russians repulse Teuton attacks in
Volhynia and on heightu northwest of
Tarnopol.
A separate peace bffor conveyed to
Belgium oy an otnciai ot tne aiicau
has been rejected;
Teh days' battle in France and Bel
glum has resulted. It is estimated, In
total casuallties of at least 100,000.
Berlin reportB British cruiser Caro-
line and two destroyed were sunk by
Zeppelins in recent raid over England.
About 14,900 German troops from
West African colony crossed the
border into Spanish territory and
were disarmed and interned.
Germany and Austria announco that
beginning March 1 all armed merch
antmen will be treated is warships, to
be attacked without warning.
Decisive struggle of t.ie .war seems
to have begun on the west front and
to depend only on improved weather
for assuming tremendous proportions.
Earl Kitchener probably will quit
:he British Cabinet to take active com
mand in the field. A civilan will suc-
ceed him as secretary of state, but the
ivar part of his office will be filled by
in officer.
WESTERN
Mrs. Pauline Randle was divorced
at San Francisco from her husband,
Jules, who, she swore, has been drunk
for thirteen years.
Two posses searched for the lone
bandit who held up and robbed
thirty passengers in a sleeping car on
eastbound Union Pacific train No. 18
between Rock Springs and Green
River, Wyo.
Another American has been added
to the list of victims of Mexican ban
dits. Guy Johnson, ranchman, was
found dead in the mountains between
Minaca and Ocampo. His body was
riddled with bullets.
The Metropolitan Street Railway
Company, under a settlement reached
In the Circuit Court at Kansas City,
agreed to ray Miss Evelyn Whitting-ton- ,
10 years old, $300 for a kiss ad
ministered by one of the company's
conductors.
Three men and three women, al-
leged to have blown open the vault
of the United States collector at St
Paul, Jan. (i, and to have escaped
with $3,000 In money and revenue
stamps valued at $577,357, were ar-
rested at Chicago.
Two deaths and the safe return of
one man who had been reported
drowned increased to eighteen the
number of those known to have per-
ished in the Arkansas flood. It is be
lieved two other persons were
drowned near Arkansas City.
WASHINGTON
Speaker Clark introduced a bill to
increase number of cadets at West
Point.
President Wilson accepted the resig
naticr. of Lindley II. drrisca as sec
retary of war.
Baron Zwledonik, Austrian charge
de'affaires, called on Secretary Lan-
sing and discussed the question of
armed merchantmen.
The Philippine republic, the first
real republic of the far East, will be
the immediate result of the passag
of the Hitchcock bill, according to
Manuel L, Quezon, resident commis-
sioner ot the Philippines.
President Wilson has given up the
idea of making an extended southern
trip to speak for preparedness. He
told senators and reprerentatives who
invited him to various cities that at
present he would not make another
trip.
The Senate passed bills to ma'-t-e
$600,000 immediately available for
Mure Island and New York navy yards
and increase Annapolis midshipmen.
R. G. Rhett, former mayor of
Charleston, S. C, was elected presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of
tho United States. All ether officers
were ,
Former President Taft told Red
Cross workers that adequate military
preparedness was absolutely neces-
sary and that the Red C ross was one
of tho branches very necessary to
that preparedness.
'Secretary of War Garrison's re
signation will have no effect on con-
gress." This was the curt declaration
of Representative James .Hay of Vir-
ginia, chairman of the House Military
Affairs Committee, the storm center
of the controversy whicn caused Gar
rison's summary withdrawal from the
Wilson cabinet
Immediate resumption of postal
money order wrvice to Greece, sus
pended last October, is announced by
tne Post Office Department Service
was discontinued when Greece de-
manded payments In French gold.
Says a glass of hot water and
phosphate prevents illness
and keeps us fit.
Just as coal, when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom-
bustible material in the form ot ashes,
so the food and drink taken day after
day leaves in the alimentary canal a
certain amount of indigestible mate-
rial, which if not completely eliminat-
ed from the system each day, becomes
food for tho millions of bacteria which
Infest the bowels. From this mass of
loft-ove-r waste, toxins and ptomaine-
like poisons are formed and sucked
Into the blood.
Men and women who can't get feel-
ing right must begin to take inside
baths. Before eating breakfast each
morning drink a glass of real hot wa-
ter with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash out of the
thirty feet of bowels the previous day's
accumulation of poisons and toxins
and to keep the entire alimentary
canal clean, pure and fresh.
Those who are subject to sick head-
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation,
others who wake up with bad taste,
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiff-
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach
after meals, are urged to get a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate from
any druggist or storekeeper, and be-- )
gin practicing internal sanitation.
This will cost very little, but is suff-
icient to make anyone an enthusiast
on the subject.
Remember inside bathing is more
important than outside bathing, be-
cause the skin pores do not absorb
impurities into the blood, causing poor
health, while the bowel pores do.
Just as soap and hot water cleanses,
sweetens and freshens the skin, so
hot water and limestone phosphate
act on the stomach, liver kidneys and
bowels. Adv.
Uncle Eben.
"How many folks," said Uncle Eben,
"is tryin' to improve de world in gen
eral an' forgettin' to have de ashes
carried out'n deir own basements! "
WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS
Eat Less Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You
Have Backache or Bladder Misery
Meat Forms Urio Aold.
No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
tho blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from Bluggish kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sodiment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces ot Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia and has been used for genera
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids in urine so It no
longer causes irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-wate- r drink which all reg-
ular meat eaters should take now and
then to keep the kidneys clean and
the blood pure, thereby avoiding se
rious kidney complications. Adv.
Chopping His Off.
"I don't want to interfere with your
business, but" began the village
bore.
"All right!" Interrupted Cyrus K.
Snapper. "Go ahead and interfere
with it!" Judge.
IS CHILD GROSS,
Look, Mother! If tongue is
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
' Children love this "fruit laxative.
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowelB, and the result Is
they become tightly clogged with
wr.ste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sic- feverish, don't eat.
sleep or act natu-all- y, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- e or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See If tongue Is coated, then
give a. teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out ot the sys-
tem, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" becauso it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and It nev
er falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
The girl who chooses a husband be-
cause he has the "rocks" may have
a marble heart.''
Not Grmj pair bat Tired Kyee
mBkr us look older than we are. Kepyour Eyes vouns; arid you will look young.
After the Movtea Murine Your Eyes. Don't
tell your esfej Murine Eye Remedy Co
Chicago, Bends Ky Hook, on request.
The dancing master Is always tak-
ing steps to raise money.
Western NewHpaper Union News Service.
COMINO EVKNTJ.
fiaren Meeting l'untmndle andSouthwestern Htockmen's Association
ut Albuquerque.
March Mooting New Mexico Cat-ti- n
and Horse Breeders' Association
at DemltiK.July Cowboys' Reunion at LasVegas.
Three prisoners escaped from the
Clovls jail.
Carlsbad soon will commence pav-in- g
Its streets.
The "drys" won at Clovis, the vote
being 37 to 273.
Estancia's village council has gone
into the game.
Taylor & Powers will prospect for
oil in the Red Bill country near
The contract for thi new $12,000
school building at Mountainair has
been lot.
Hicks & Jones of Cuervo have sold
a total of $125,000 worth of stock in
the past year.
Las Cruces gets $53,000 for her pub-
lic building in the deficiency bill
passed by the Senate.
There is one school in New Mexico
which has a poultry club and also a
pig club. It Is at Lovlngton.
Roswell business men are greatly
dissatisfied over the Sunday closing
rule at the postoffice there.
Ernest Augustls Mavo of Magda-
lena has been commlssicned a notary
public by Governor McDonald.
The boy scouts ot Las Vegas cele-
brated the anniversary of scout move-
ment during tho week of Feb. 6.
The New Mexico Electrical Associa-
tion will hold its second annual meet-
ing at Albuquerque Feb. 14, 15 and IS.
A total area of 640,000 acres was
filed upon in the Santa Fé U. S. land
office during the month of January.
The New Mexico Cowboys' Reunion
Association of Las Vefcar. is already
getting ready for its celebration on
July 4, 5 and 6.
James E. Edison, a brakemau, was
struck uy a car at Deming, sustain-
ing injuries to his back, two broken
ribs and minor hurts. '
State Bank Examiner Rufus II.
Carter turned into the state treasury
$303, the total of fees collected from
bank during January.
Emmett Goodin was released from
custody at Roswell on a charge of kill-
ing Joe Burleson, only to be
on a charge of white slaving.
U. S. District Judge William H.
Pope appointed W. F. Mcllvalne of
Carlsbad a U. S. comn.'ssioner, suc-
ceeding Guy A. Reed, resigned.
Arrangements for the establishment
of postoffices at the 85 mine and at
Shakespeare were made by Postal In-
spector William Tronsegaard of Albu
querque.
The governor appointed the fol!ow- -
ing notaries public: J. A. McDonald,
Kelly; Andrew C. Crozler, Lakewood;
Frank Herrón, Las Cruces; Edwin H.
Hughes, Solano.
Welbert Sewalt and John Stavley of
Lovlngton have bought all the stock
owned by Ned Shattuck of Queen,
Paying $6.50 for ewes, $1.75 for spring
lambs and $15 for bucks.
Suit for $10,000 damages for per-
sonal injuries has beeii filed against
the Fuel Company ol
Gallup by Theodore Kentones in the
District Court at Roswo'l.
Charles Works was awarded dam-
ages in the District Court in the sum
of one cent in his suit in which D. W.
Low, Mcldrum Gray and others were
made defendants at Roswell.
Word reached Las Vegas of the
death of George Kohn of Montoya, a
brother ot Charles Kohn, who died in
Kansas City on his wedding tour. The
shock of his brother's death was given
as the .cause. ... ,
A session of the New Mexico Cuttle
and Horse Breeders' Association has
been scheduled for Dertiin on March
10 and 11, Immediately after the ses
slon of the Panhandle Association at
Albuquerque.
The divorce suit of the Rev. Ellis
Smith, now pastor of a church in Al-
buquerque and formerly pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at
Ros.veil, produced several sensations
before it closed.
The conviction and sentence in Xos
Lunas of Lorenzo Pino and Isidro Cha-
ves for cattle stealing brought to an
end what was practically an
chase after cattle rustlers in
western Socorro county.
Reports submitted by forest officers
in charge of the national forests of
Jiew Mexico show a total of 650 doer,
580 turkeys, 47 bear, 415 coyotes, 57
wolves and 16 lions killed by hunters
during the season ot 1915
William McRae, one of the most
prominent ranchers ot the San Juan
basin, died at the family home two
miles east of Farmingto.i, at the age
of 73 years. He was a of that
section, having located there In 177.
He served as county clerk ot San luan
county in the early days . ..
Governor McDonald honored a
requisition from Governor Hunt ol
Arizona for the return to that state
of J. L Corbett, now mder arrest in
Estancia, iorbtett-- ' Is efiaFged" J?ith
the. embezzlement ot $70 in Phaetiix.
- What Is considered the most com-
plot educational directory in the
United State is being nailed out to
f,000 persons ' by the department r ol
public instruction. It is the New
Mexico Educational Directory tor
been compiled with
rgTeai patns by the State Department
of Education. '
The rainiest', cloudiest month ol
Sahuary-o- n record In the forty-fou- r
years that the United States Weafnet
Bureau has' kept" retorts at Santa Fé,
has just passed into history.
Adolph Wolgast and Frankie Burns
stepped off ten vicious rounds at Kan-
sas City in a battle.
Andre Anderson ot Chicago stopped
Bob Devere of Kansas City in, the
third round of a match al
New York.
Charley White of Chicago decisively
outpointed Harvey Thorpe of Kansas
City in a fight
at Kansas City.
Sam Iangford knocked out Harrj
Willis in the nineteenth round of a
scheduled twenty-roun- bout at a
New Orleans arena.
Carl Morris of Sapulpa, Okla.
knocked out Arthur Pelky of Canada
in the fifth round tonight of their
scheduled fifteen-roun- bout at Tul
su, Okla.
Articles of agreement for the rich
est fight in history were
signet in New York when negotiation:
for the bout between Jes'j WillarJ anc
Frank Moran were formally closed
Under tho terms of the tight WlllarC
and Moran will meet March 8 for t
purse that will total $70,000. Willarc
is guaranteed $40,000 as his share ol
the fight and will receive a $5,00(
bonus for signing and $2,500 training
expenses. Moran will receive a tota:
of $22,500. Of this amount $2,500 ii
a bonus for siguing.
GENERAL
Col. Theodore and Mr;--. Roosevelt
sailed on the British steamship (Jul
ana for a pleasure trip through the
West Indies.
At Sherman, Tex., the Rev. H. M
Cagle died of wounds inflicted whet
he was shot on the street by Mrs. An
nle Faust. Mr. Cagle died without
making any statement in regard to the
affair.
Hans Schmidt, the former priest
convicted of tho murder of Anna Au
muller In New York in September.
1913, must pay the penalty of his
crime in the electric chair in Sing
Sing prison during the week of Feb
13.
Col. William P. Hepburn, former
member of Congress, from the Eighth
Iowa district, died at Clarinda after n
long Illness. Death resulted from kid
ney and heart trouble. Besides the
widow, a son and daughter survive
him.
An announcement was made al
Long Beach, Cal., that Nathan
Strauss, philanthropist, and Mrs
Strauss had contributed $350,000 tc
the relief of the Jews in Poland since
they have been in southern Call
foi nia.
Hundreds of Iowans paid their last
tribute to Col. W. P. Hepburn, forraei
congressman, who died at his home in
Clarinda, la. The services were under
the auspices of the local G. A. R.
post, while the services at the cerne
tery were conducted by the Masons.
William Hues, a young farmer re
siding three miles north of Danbury,
la., was shot and killed by his wile.
Mrs. Huss playfully, pointed a shot
gun at her husband as they were
about to be seated al the breakfast
table and pulled the trigger, thinking
tho gun was not loaded.
Michael Killilea, a dairyman who
was employed by J. P. Morgan on his
estate at East Island, Glencove, has
won a verdict for $20,000 damages
against Mr. Morgan for Injuries suf
fered on the night ot July 13 last,
when Mr. Morgan was shot by Frank
Holt, also known as Eric Muenter.
David Lamar, "Wolf rf
Wall Street," applied 10 the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals for
the reinstatement of his appeal
against his conviction for imperson
ating Congressman A. Mitchell Pal
mer of Pennsylvania.
Aniceto Pizana. alleged leader of
the "Texas revolution," held respon-
sible for border troubles and general
unrest last summer and fall, was
captured and brought to jail at Mata-
moros. Mexico, opposite Brownsville,
Tex., according to an official report
to Col. A. P. Blocksom. commanding
the United States border patrol.
Bolvidere Brooks, vico president of
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, died at bis home la New York
of heart trouble. He had been 1 poor
health for several months,' Silt his.
death came suddenly.
Cures the sick find acta as a preventative for others.Liquid given on the tong-ue- Safe for brood mares and
all others. Best kidney remedy. 60 cents a bottle, 16 s
dozen. Sold by all druggists and turf houses, or sent,
express paid, by the manufacturers. Booklet, "Distem-
per, Cause and Cure," free.
SrOHX MEDICAL CO- - Chemist Goshea, Id V, S. A
Bumper Grain Crops
Good Markets High Prices
Prizes Awarded to Western Canada for
Wheat, Oais, Bar lay, Altai fa and Grasses
The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list
comprised W heat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, the most
important being the prizes for Wheat and Oats and
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
No less important than the splendid quality of Western
Canada's wheat and other grains, is the excellence of
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market in that city for quality and price.
estera Casáis prediete is 1915 u snck wWat
saaáaaaaVaa- V I Es UP- - L1V. Uoilul Sutes. m 300,000,000 hiskels.
In proportion to population has a greater
surplus of wheat this year than any
in the world, and at present prices you
can figure out the revenue for the pro-
ducer. In Western Canada you will find
1 ef tat
Canada
exportable,
country
,
sto
gooa maneéis, spienaia scnoois, excep-3t-
tional social conditions, perfect climate
end other great attractions. Therr
Is war lax land end ao conscription. -
Send for flluetratedpsmDhlet and mk for npductd railway ratea, hifonnatioa as to best localices, ettv
Address Superintendent Imnuar&tica. Ottawa, Canada, or
"
" V. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee Bldo- - Omaha, Nebr.
Cffiarllan Cusciument Aseat
lawEstancia News-Heral- d
Pnbliahed'aTerr Thnraaar
DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sorgeon
General Practitioner
We are glad to have Rev. A.
W. Lyttle and hiB daughter, Miss
Ruth, back with us again.
The McKinley boys and Carl
Moore left recently on another
trapping spree. The coyotes
must look out or Joe will catch
them.
D. H. Holloway returned home
to his lonesome wife Thursday
last. He reports good success
on his trapping trip.
We are glad to see the weather
begin to clear up so that we may
begin preparing to raise more
frijoles. Prospects look good to
the old farmers out in this part
of the country.
Mr. Daugherty is hauling some
wood over to his home place.
Suppose he is going to move
back. Suppose he expects to
continue baching for a while
longer.
Pork is getting better every
day. Will Crawford and C. M.
Douglas report that they killed
five fine pigs a few days past.
Guess C. M. is learning how to
cook meat while his wife is away.
Silverton
mm
'615
aaWaui l.M
Notice.
In the District Court of Torrance Coun-
ty, State of New Mexico.
T. F. Smalling and McKinley County
Bank, Plaintiff!,
vs.
Chester S. Cunningham and W. E. Bur-ke-
Defendants.
You, the said W. E. Burkey, are
hereby notified that a suit in which T.
F. Smalling and McKinley County
Bank are plaintiffs and in which you
and Chester S. Cunningham are de-
fendants, has been filed against you in
the District Court of Torrance County,
New Mexico, that being in the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico, and
that said suit is now pending in said
court, and that the general objects of
the said action are to foreclose a deed
of trust given by said Chester S. Cun-
ningham and dated Sept. 13, 1912, con-
veying the NE k of section nineteen,
I'. 3N , R 15 E.. of the N. M. P. M.,
and to declare the said deed of trust a
first lien on said land, and that you and
all persons claiming under you, if any,
be barred foiever from claiming any
right in or to said lands adverse to
plaintiffs or either of them, and for
the usual relief incident to a foreclos-
ure suit and for judgment against said
Chester 8. Cunningham for the amount
due under said deed of trust and the
note which it secures.
That Fred H. Ayers whose postoffice
address is Estancia, New Mexico, and
Sam Bushman whose postoffice address
is Gallup, New Mexico, are plaintiff's
attorneys, and unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 17th day of March, A. D. 191B,judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
apt mv hnnrl and the seal of the said
With Electric Starter
and Electric .Lights
Four Inch Tires
The rear springs are the fa-
mous cantilever type. These are
probably the easiest riding and
most shock absorbing springs
ever designed. With these
springs riding comfort is insured.
It has a n mohair top.
In short, there is everything
that makes this car
and comparable with many can
costing considerably more
money.. ,
You will be delighted when
you see it. And when you ride
it you'll know instantly that
this is your ideal of a modern
automobile at your idea of a
moderate price.
Other Overland models odel
83 touring
car 9750; the famous Overland
Six touring car
145. All prices being f. o. b.
Toledo.
Call, telephone or write for
demonstration.
Is another OverlandHERE A brand new car
at a brand new price.'
Many people prefer a car with
the advantages of the larger and
higher priced can but that it
mailer, lighter and more eco-
nomical to run. f
Model 75 it a comfortable,
family car with virtually all the
advantages of the very large can
at a price which it well within
your reach.
The body it the latest full
streamline design with a
cowL
It is handsomely finished in
olid black with bright nickel
and polished aluminum fittings.
Pire adults can ride comfort-
ably.
The tires are four' inch all
around because we believe in the
advantage of large tires. They
insure greater mileage and com-
fort üian can be obtained irom
. a. rabo '
the smaller "size us! "on other
cart of similar specifications.
The motor is
long stroke bloc type, having a
bore and stroke.
Horsepower is It ia of
the most modern design.
It has magneto
ignition. This is the kind used
on the most expensive can.'
The electric starting and light-
ing system is one of the most
efficient on the market. It is of
the two-un-it type.
The electric switches are con ' in
veniently located on the steering
column. This is the same ar-
rangement used on the highest
priced can.
It has the easy working Over-
land clutch which any woman
can operate. The pedals are
adjustable for reach. The steer-
ing
$1
wheel is large and turns
easily. The brakes are large and
powerful
Sfettiemtitrnt Mdtt 7S
motor; EMric ittríint mné UfM- - Uft harté
ntadntni nmmm an
WbftoIQiéKhn CaMitovfr tfrittft
Overland Co., in old
J. A. CONST ANT.EQItoranu wwnc.
Kntered as aeoond ciaaa
1907, lo tb postoffios '""S'íig- - "' ona,r
the Ket at Conicreasot
Subacription $1.60 per year in advance
W. C, T, U.
with . J. M. Cain. Noit
míotlng wlU be witli Mr La.ai.ar Feb. th at
8
liorna on, good Wanda, ona and all. and lend
tata and nation on th
.our aid to put onr
w.tor wagoí. Say oodbye to John Barle,- -
""íuw call Now Melioo Contral railroad
.raaTbutw. think it ha. dona th. largestknow of-t-hat o(notof railroad wathinK any
runniDK on the dayopon which the good lord
w to rent. Thar obaarv. the Sunday..
If the people oould not deny themaolve. otlor the mail, the railroad, could
make th"m. Wi.h other road, would foUow
suit. Sabbath Ohservance Bunorlntanrtpnt.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W. H. MASON
Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
offlNUMun st.. Estancia, N.M.
C.J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office opposite d Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.
Chas. P. Easley Chas. R. Easley
,
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor it LawJJJ
Office honra 9 :80 a m to 4 :80p m
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
C E. Ewlng
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
bometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA NEW MEX.
R. L. HITT
attorncyaat'Law
ESTANCIA, - NEW MEX.
SALINA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, N. M.
Mary K. WoodaU,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder
MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam-
ples upon application.
Bowers Monument Co.,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
General Merchandise
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
Home Raised Seed
OATS and BEANS
CHTLIM. - NF.W MEXTno
R. B. eeeHRRNB
Shoe and Harness
Repairing'.
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia, New Mexico
THELIN & VOHS
Live Stock
Commisssion Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.
When you are in the market
for cattle or sheep, write us.
We can furnish you what you
want and save you money and
time.
$486.20
Valley Auto Co.
. Full line of Ford parts. Auto-
mobile accessories. Our repair
Phlna Mountainair, N. ML.Commercial Hotel
MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.
Miss Maude Graham, the
school teacher at Eaatview, died
in Albuquerque last week follow-
ing an operation for a ruptured
appendix. She was 20 years old
and came here about a year ago
from Texas. Mrs. Laura Cagle
Killough has been employed in
Miss Graham's place.
Mountainair now has a city
zoo. George Hanlon and Ben
Lorey have fenced the vacant
lots between the pcstoffice and
the drug store and given Mr.
Lorey's deer the run of the place.
Miss Nellie Hanlon has been
appointed United States Land
r.nmmisHinner at this place, suc
ceeding Judge M. B. Fuller who
resigned a few weeks ago. Miss
Hanlon's appointment will be
learned with a great , deal of
pleasure by the "nestors" who
will have to prove up in this part
of the county in the near future.
Since Judge Fuller's resignation
they have had to stand the ex-
pense of going to Willard to
prove up.
The supper and entertainment
given Friday night at Voss hall
by the Thursday Club, with the
help of Dr. Scott and the high
school children, proved a great
success. Something over $30
was raised to improve the Moun-
tainair cemetery.
Dr Buer says that A. G. Davis,
who broke an arm a few weeks
ago is getting along fine, despite
the fact that he is over 70 years
of age. The fracture is knitting
together in a very satisfactory
manner. .
Pedro Lopez was shot and
killed Saturday night at a Mexi-
can dance south of the track.
Delfino Barraras was arrested
charged with the killing. The
shooting was the result of a
drunken row. This is the fourth
killing to take place in Mountain-ai- r
in which booze figured prom-
inently.
George P. Leonard, ft music
dealer of Albuaueraue. spent
several davs in the city last
week.
Mountainair has a crook or two
that are verv busv these days.
Friday night someone blew the
wit off the door of the local
Santa F tool house. Thursday
nierht there were a number of
shots fired along the track below
the depot but no one was nurt.
Several horses have been stolen,
but no arrests have been made.
Jim Pavne has had a cistern
duo; in the rear of his house and
is nrepáring to put a new fence
around his lots.
D. A. Lee and Orin Gaither
were in Estancia last week with
a large number of cat and coyote
Delts on which to claim bounty.
For Sale cheap, a fine piano. Or
will trade for cows. J. A. Beal,
Mountainair.
Special Correspondence.
E. H. McElhiney, from south
east of Mountainair was in our
locality Saturday to buy W. W.
Abney's well drill. We know
nothing of the deal.
Old Man Grip, in passing
through the community, suggest'
ed to Mr. and Mrs. (i. n. Hen
dershott that they go to bed for
a few days. Like disobedient
children they are up, looking
furtivelv about to see if be is in
sight, for they are sure be is not
faraway.
Since last report Mr. andMrs.J ím
Power have come in from Uklaho-
ma. Jim says he is here to stay
this time. It will be remembered
that they left here last spring to
sro back to Oklahoma.
t. J. Koss, jj. j) . Hears son
in-la- filed on east half sec. 12,
T. 5N.. R. HE. He has been
heard to mention a draw on the
land in which he thinks a good
ground tank may be made with
a dam.
We understand that arrange'
ments have been practically com
pleted to begin the construction
of a dwelling in Lucy for John
McGillivray. Mr. Humphrey of
Vaughn is the contractor. It is
unofficially said that it is to cost
about $3500.
Messrs. N. W. Bard. N. A
Wells and Smith, of Estancia
stopped in Lucy a few minutes
Monday morning. It was said
that Mr. Bard had been to Cedar
vale to preach. It was not stat
ed what the others had done.
Mrs. A. B. Maloney, who lives
at Santa Rita, came in from
Texas on her way back home.
She is to stop awhile with Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Maloney.
NEW HOME
e
Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week.
We are glad to report a good
attendance at Sunday school Sun
day. Come out and be with us
aarain.
We are sorry to learn of the
illness of Mrs. Ira L. Ludwick.
We are glad to learn that Mrs,
A. W. Lyttle is still Improving.
Special Correspondence.
Last week's items.
Some have tried to plow, only
to find it too muddy.
Mr. Merrifield and friends ate
the big turkey Sunday.
Mr. Solomon of Cedar Grove
visited R. F. Clark Sunday.
Horace and Elmus Chandler
returned from Texas Sunday.
W. H. Chandler helped Jess
Hubbard move the Barron house
to his Cedar Grove ranch.
Our school has gotten back to
full attendance, and our teacher,
Miss Bigbee, is trying to promote
each pupil.
The Block family motored
north Sunday afternoon and we
learn they returned home safely
the same day.
Milford Milbourn is fluttering
from a pain in his side caused by
strain he received gome years
Harvey Steele is moving to nis
mother's claim and preparing to
raise more beans and corn.
The Milbourns are feeding
more ensilage than ever known
before in the valley, but they tell
us it nays better than any other
feed.
R. F. Clark has sold tons of
oats, feterita. maize and corn,
yet be has plenty to Keep nis
stock fat throuarh the year.
Mr. Kptk has bean on tne SICK
list for a few weeks. He thinks
he does not eet enough fresh air.
Mr. Young and wite, the Miner
family Emma tibien and Mrs.
Kutchin took dinner with the
Buckner family Sunday.
Most every house along tne
telephone line has a box. Willie
Clark is doing efficient work on
the line. The next thing with
us is a mail route.
We were sorry to learn ot Mrs
Atkinson's death. Our neigh
borhood extends the deepest
sympathy for her children. For
a while they were faithful mem- -
hers of our Sunday school.
Mr. Kutchin is quite a cabinet
workman. He is now building
paper and music racks, comb
cases amd musical instruments
from the sides of apple boxes.
Mr. Bo ton and family of uar
land attended Sunday school and
Dreachine at Silverton bunday
Also some friends irom
Grove came over and expected to
find more of our ' own members
nresent.
The Silverton Ladies' Aid has
been busy quilting. They are
doing a good work. If you need
any quilts call up the president,
Mrs. xoung. iney meet mis
week with Mrs Buckner.
Beware of Ointments for
.
, m a i mfoaiarrn i nai VjOiuam mercruy
as mercury will aurely deatroy the sense
of emell and completely deranpe the
whole system when entering it throujrh
the mucous surfaces. Such article should
never be UBed except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the you
can posalbly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by jr. J,
rh.nev A Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no
mercury, and is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the sytsem. In buylnjr Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you t the genui-
ne.- It Is taken Internally and mart? ,'n
Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Tes.
tlmonials free.
Sold by trua;e1sts. Price 7Bc per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pilla tor constipation.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior,
C. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
February 10. 1916.
Notice ia hereby given that Carston
H. Frahm, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
wno. on uccooer aotn. iaii. ana ucto-
ber 23rd, 1913, made homestead entries
Serial Nos. 01593 and U1H695. for nw&
seM. aww neM. seM nwM. neM iwtf
and Lots 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, B. 10 and 11,
Section 36. TownsniD 8 N.. Kanra 7 H.Ñ. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof, te es
ta bush claim to tne lana above des
cribed, before Neal Jenson. U. S.
Commissioner.at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 24th day or March, 1016.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Norton J. Marietta, Andrew Eblen
Frank Lawa, Irving Mead, all of Mc
intosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
16
HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
Do colds settle on your chest or in yuur
bronchial tubes Í Do coughs bang on, or
are you subject to throat troubles?
Such troubles should nave immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
consumption which so easily foUows.
Scott's Emulsion contains pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly strenethens the res
piratory tract and improves the quality of
tne Diooa; toe giyccrioc in n eooiaes ana
heals the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best special- -
ista. Yoa can get it at any urug store.
M.J.
court at Estancia, N. M., on this the !
26th day of January, A. D. 1916.
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the DÍBtriat Court of Tonance
County. New Mexico.
By THOS. B. BAPK0CH,
(Seal! Deputy.
THE BEST RECOMMENDATION.
The strongest recommendation any
article may receive is a favorable word
from the user. It is the recommenda-
tions of those who have used it that
makes Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
popular, Mrs. Amanda Gierhart,
Waynesfield. Ohio, writes, "Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy has been
used in my family off and on for twen-
ty years and it has never failed to cure
cougn or coia. uotainaDie every
where, adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Swancy
J. Hubbard, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 6th, 1910, and Jan-
uary 12th, 1916, made homestead en
tries in os. ana uzorau, ior tne
se Seetiqn li and the neJi Sec-
tion 23, Township 7 north, Range 7 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi-
co, on the 11th day of March, 1916.
Cla(mant nftBWS as witr.-"-si
Silas B. Douglas, of Mcintosh. New
Mexico; Richard F. Clark, Harlan F.
Matthews, William Hill, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
2
rut a bilious; aitack.
When vou have a severe headache,
accompanied by a coated tongue, loath-
ing of food. constiDation. torpid liver.
vomiting of partly digested food and
then bile, you may know that you have
a severe bilious attack. While you
may be quite sick there is much con-
solation in knowing that relief may be
had by taking three of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They are prompt and ef
fectual. Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the. Interior,
,
g, Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
Januarv 28. K16
Notice is hereby (riven that Winnie
N. Keener, sole heir of John E. Story,
deceased, of Halls Summit. Kansas,
who. on September üutn, imiu, maae
homestead entry No. 014176. for neM
Section 33, Township 6 north, Range 8
east. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled no
tice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before George Bruce,
Count v Clerk of Coffey Uounty, Kan
sas, at Burlington, Kansas, and the
testimony of her witnesses to be taken
before Neal Jenson. U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
lutn day ot juarcn, J.io.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank O. Lane, Willard Morris, E
A. Vondeveld. all of Willard. New Mex
ico: Ben Uonun, oí estancia, iw
Mexico. - i
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
2
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Januarv 28. 1916
Notice is hereby riven that Salem C.Qoodner. of Chilili. New Mexico, who,
on August 5th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 013912, for aeM Section 19,
and wJi swM. 8wis and sw se.
Section 20, Township 7 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not-
ice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 11th day of March,
1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elijah Pace, of Estancia, New Mex-
ico; John B. WoodaU and DeWitt
Barron of Mcintosh, New Moxico; Pe-
ter Schubert, of Chilili, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP2-3LP- 3 2
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
January 15, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
3t the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de-
scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
publie lands, as indemity school lands:
List No. 69, Serial No. 025G56.SEy, SW SE, Sec. 26, T. 6 N., R.
8 E., H. M. Mer. 120 acres.
The purpose of thia notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit-
ed Sutes Land Office at Santa Eé, New
Mexico, and to establish their fntewst
therein, or the mineral character there-
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
3 Register U. S. Land Office.
fiM thtaptltm 6rW. J0- -
ptttnf4t tovrifaf
fbiitW fe Wat trftJk Jfif.
téfúfi
Estancia
SI
b istraiii
Notice to Taxpayers
All who do not turn in proper U.
ty during this month will be pe-
nalized 25 per cent. Antonio
Salazar, Assessor. T.
017142
C.2321
Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Januarv 26. 1916.
To Arthur Fitzpatrick, of Estancia, N.
Al., uontestee:
You sre hereby notified that Ercie C.
Barnes, who gives Mcintosh, N. M., as J.
his post-ofBc- e address, did on Dec. 10,
1915, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your home-
stead entry Serial No, 017142, made
September 6, 1912, for NEi Section 9,
Township 8 N., Range 8 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, ana as grounds lor nis con
test he alleges that said entryman has
wholly abandoned said land since the
date of filing; that he has never estab
lished residence thereon, nor erected
any improvements or cultivated any
portion ot tne lana in saia entry.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will I
be canceled without further righc to be
heard, either before . this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
witnin twenty days alter tne (UUKia
publication of this notice, as shown be-
low, your answer, under oatb, specific
ally responding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you de-
sire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Date of first publication Feb. 10, 1916
Date of second publication Feb. 17. 1916
Date of third publication Feb 24,1916
Date of fourth publication March 2, 1916
"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McQee, of Steph-envill- e,
Texas, writes: ' For
nine (9) years, 1 suffered with
womanly trouble. I had ter-
rible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
TAKE
Cardui '
The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
I greatest need, becau
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
blue, un.-ih-i tn
1 do your household work, on
account oi your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you ?
Try Cardui. E--
éript; cMftr ilttnic horn
in, w
tüotint ttpt iMffMfU
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Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
January 5, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de-
scribed, unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 6960, Serial No. 025548.
Lots 1, 2. 3, S4 NEM. SJ NWM.
NEM SEi, Sec. 1. T. 6 N., R; 13 E.,
N M. Mer. 321.12 acres.
List No. 6961, Serial No. 025549.
WX SEM SE&, Sec. 1, T. 6 N.,
R. 13 E., N. M. Mer. 120 acres.
List No. 6962, Serial No. 025550. All
of Sec. 11, T. 6 N., R. 13 E., N. M.
Mer. 640 acres.
List No. 6963, Serial No. 025551. NX,
SW M. NJÍ SE&, Sec. 12, T. 6 N., R.
13 E., N. M. Mer. 560 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit-
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there-
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
January 19, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Pablo Apodaca, of Encino, New Mexi-
co, who, on December 21, 1908, made
homestead entry No. 02951, for bJ
swJí. nwM swii Section 11, neM !4
Section 10, Township 7 north. Range
15 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Maud A.
Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra,
New Mexico, on the 7th day of March,
1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Eleuterio E Armijo, Euterio Armijo,
Prudencio Apodaca, Moisés Apodaca,
all of Encino, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ftn East Las
Vegas Interview
Mr. Underwood Tells His Ex-
perience
The following brief account of an
interview with an East Las Vegas man
over three years ago, and its sequel,
will be read with keen interest by
every citizen.
Alfred Underwood, 806 National
Ave., East Las Vegas. N. Méx., says:
"I have recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills a great many times. They brought
me positive relief from backache and
other forms of kidney complaint."
DOAN'S ALWAYS RELIABLE.
OVER THREE YEARS LATER.
Mr. Underwood said: "If a cold weak-
ens my kidneys, my back achea and
the kidneys act too often. At these
times Doan'a Kidney Pilla soon fix me
up alright."
Price 60c, at alt dealers. Don't aim-pl- y
ask for a kidney remedy-g- et
Doan's Kidney Pillsthe earn that
Mr. Underwood baa twice publicly
neammnulid. FMtwMilbum CO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 24, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Fielding
MeadowB, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who. on March 4th, 1909,
made homestead entry No. 09035, for
swj Section 23, Township 6 north,
Kange I east, N. M. f. Meridian, nas
filed notice of intention to make five
Proof, to establish claim to theÍ'ear above described, before Neal Jen
son, U . S. UommiBSioner, at iustancia,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of March,
1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Ingle, James H. Ingle, Edward
White, Van W. Lane, all of Estan-
cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
2 24
SEVERE COLDS QUICKLY CURED.
"On December first I had a very se-
vere cold or attack of the grip as it
may be, and was nearly down sick in
bed." writes O. J. Metcalf. Weather-
by, Mo. "I bought two bottles ef
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
was only a few days until I was com-
pletely restored to health. I firmly
believe that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedv is one of the verv best medi
cines and I will know what to do when
have another cold." Obtainable ev-
erywhere. adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 14, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Van W.
Lane, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 8th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 09125, for nwJi Section
36, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not-
ice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. B. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of March,
1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ralph A. Marble, John Block, Manu-
el Sanchez y Sanchez, Anastacio Tor-
res, all of Ketancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
2 17
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
T. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis
Ficklin, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 8th, 1909, made home-
stead entry No. 09104, for bH aeJi Sec-
tion 23, nK neM Section 20, Township 6
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridi-
an, has filed notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U S. CommiBsioner, at Estan-
cia, New Mexico, on the 8th day of
March, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fielding T. Meadows, Edward J.
White, Van W. Lane, James H. Ingle,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP2 8LP3 2
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 4, 19:6
Notice is hereby given that Ida ,
of Encino, New Mexico, who, on
March 16th, 1911, made homestead ap
plication Nb 015017, for nwií. K
neW, seJi neM, neM aeVf. Section 17,
Township 7 north. Range 13 eaBt, N.
M. P. Meridian, haB filed notice of in-
tention to make five year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before Maud A Walter, U. S. Com-
missioner, at Negra, New Mexico, en
the 18th day of March, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
D. J. Bigbee, Nell Bigbee. Rue Big-be- e,
Mrs. Ilattie Nickles, all of Encino,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
work is guaranteed.
